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4. .r.bl, inf. a. Rtsbl, e hastened: (] :)
or he went away, paying no regard to anything:

(TA:) or, inf. n. ,", he went amray in-

ju,iouly ( ib [an act. part. n.]) not caring
for wrhat was behind him, [or for the people

whom he l ft behsid him]: like JUk-. (Aboo-
Sa'eed.)

4:b Any joint, junctur, or place of diviiaon,
of the bona. (.) - Also, [and more coin-
monly, The ankle-bone, or talu;] in a man,
what projects above the tarus, where th foot is
set on; (TA;) ,what projectt above thA foot;
(1(;) the bone that projects at the place of
junstion of the shank and the foot; (AA, AV, .,
Mob;) each foot has two bones thus termed;
one on the right and the other 'on the left;
(Meb;) each of the two bones that project on
either side of the foot: (1, TA:) or the ankMLe
joint, or tarsal-joint; the joint that is between
tlhe shank and the foot: (IA;r, &c., Mqb:) As
rejected the saying of the [common] people, that

it is in th upper part (AJfi) of the foot: (W:)
some persons say, that it is ach of the two bones

that are in the utpper part (>rb) of the foot:
so say the Slhee'ah: and in like manner Yaby/

Ibun-EI-'.lrith speaks of the ,A. as in the

middle of the foot: (TA:) pl. [of pauc.] .;I

and [of mullt] .,j and ,;. (5.) _

, c a. ; A girl the heads of nhose
bones are not big [or prominent]. - Also em-
ployed with reference to any quadruped; meaning,

in a horse, What is betreen each Ji; and 3L:
or betmeen the bone of the %..i, and the bone of
the 3L_; ,which projects backhrards: [by this is
meant, not the fetlock-joint, or hind fetlock-joint,

but the hock: for it has been shown, voce 3r,.,

that the term wb, with reference to quad-
rupeds, is sometimes applied to what anatomists

term the tarsu]. (TA.)- _ and t*'A
-An ouicle] with which one plays; [a play-bone;
a cockal-bone; the sperior bone of the tarau,
called by anatomists uastragalu or os tali, a
little bone, somewhat oblong, taken from the foot
of a sheep, or the like, thrown in play, like a die :]

(Lh, 15:) the die (s ) that is used in the game

of tables, or backgammon, ('JJ).; (TA;) [any
die that is used in play]: pl. (of the former word,

TA) ,t4b and (of the latter, TA,) 4 and

| .la (*(: the last so written accord. to the

TA; but in the C41 ' I.) The playing with
the ,.&h is forbidden [5ur v. 92]. (TA.) 
A conventional term of arithmeticians [a cube].
(15.) - Apiece of clarifIed butter; (?;) such [a
lump, or compact pice] as is temd thereof:
(1: ) and [a lump] of dates [compacted together]:

(M, voce j;, :) a pi~ce of clarifitd butter, or of
fat or grease. (TA.) - What is termed a

4| (or what is poured out at once, or what

Boo I.

remains in a vesel, tc., or a smaUll quantity,) : ee
of milk, (:,) or of clarified butter. (TA.) - ,....
tI[A not, or joint, of a reed or cane;] what is ;..b A ; of hair: this is made by a
behween each two internodal portions of a reed or I n:oRn's disposing her hair in four plaits, and
cane; (K;) the prominent part that is at the
extremity of each of the internodal portions of a
spear [of reed or cane]: (g:) or an internodal
portion, or portion that is between each two knots,

or joints, of a reed or cane: (Mqb.:) pl. . g-

and ... (TA.) - By ltb 1,, in the

followinrg verse,
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the poet means, they were divided and opposed
in mind or opinion, so that each portion that was
of one mind, or opinion, became a party by
itself (AAF.) [He seems to compare them
to play-bones thrown on the ground; or td the
several joints, or knots, of a reed, or cane; or to
a spear not equal, or uniform, in the joints, or

knots, of its cane-shaft.] _- t1 i

A spear with equal, or uniform, knots, or joints;
not having one knot, or joint, thicker than another.
(TA.) I Eminence, or nobility, and glory. (15.)

,-->1i j Jsl a c A man eminent, or noble,
and successful in his enterprises. (TA.) -

-- ab Zis CI X lay God exalt his glory! (TA,

from a trad.) - -I 'ik j M aj Kay thy
glory not ceas to be exalted! See Jlc, in art.

,.. (TA.) _ f - s Tr/y nobility, or
glory, hath exalted mn. (TA.) - This signi-

fication is taken from the -%a of a cane: and

", a5 is applied to Any thing elevated. (lAth.)

- A girl's, or woman's, breast, (J1,) t/hat
is swlling, prominent, or protuberant. (TA.)

See also $1tb.

L,5 see "..a. - Any square [or cubic]
ho~e, or chamber, or the like. (1.) - A

chamber of the kind called b4;: (i :) thought
by ISd to be so called because of its square [or

cubic] form. (T)A) - ai _ Tthe Sacred House;
[the square, or cubic, building, in tide centre of
the Temple of Mekkeh]: (e, 1K :) said to be so
called because of its square [or cubic] form: ($:)
or because of its height and its square form:

also called ,:.1 L:a [The Kaabeh of the

Hovu (of God)]. (TA.) - A,a;Jl, (1,) or

.. ti,; 1 ~, (i, 1K,) lhouse [or templ] belonging
to the tribe of Rabee'ah, who used to compas it,
or perform circuits round it, [as is done round
the Kasbeh of Mekkeh]. (S, 1: in one copy

of the 9, written .1t ji.)

aago A girl's virginity, or maidmahead:
(1]:) [the virgineal membrane: as shown by a
verse.cited in the TA].

S

in?erting them, one in another; thus they (i.e.
the plaits, TA) become [mhat are termed]

P J;~ [a coll. gen. n., of which &CAS, is the

n. un.]. (1.) - Also, and A, A certain
mode of combing, or dring, or d th hair. (1g.)-
[Theso words are inserted in this, art. in the 1:
but I think that they should be in a separate art.,
as quadriliteral-radical words; being of the

same class as t.~. &c.]

4Aa ;i _ A viryin. (TA.) See 4iS.

l,.. S aL., (this is the most common of the

epithets here mentioned, TA,) and t,lab, (8,

5,) and t,,' 3 , (1,) and *s;, (KL,)

and, as written by some, 't"', (TA,) A
girl whow breasts are beginning to well, or
become prominent, or protuberant: (lAth, :)
or having wading, prominent, or protuberant,
breasts: see 1: (15, TA:) pl. of the firsnt

S.l5-- and [of the first or second] / ; the

latter mentioned by Th; the former occurring in

the 15ur lxxviii. 33. (TA.)_ - .L i,

and t ,$, and P a.,X, (in some copies of the

K, ,., in either case extr., [the forms being
those of pass. part. ns., and the signification

that of an act. part. n.,]) and t ;, A girl's

breast that is swelling, prominent, or protuberant:
(1K:) [or sbeginning to swcll, ,cF: see 1, and see

also - -].

', , "see S. _ A ., (S, 15,) and a
garment, or piece of cloth, varieanted, orfljured,
(S, 1,) nwith squares. (Lh, S.) Some explain it
as signifying variegated, or figured, without
applying it particularly to a garment, or piece of
cloth, or to a >.- (TA.) _ A garment, or piece
of'cloth,foldcd hard or firny, (, 1K,) accord. to

some, in a square form. (TA.) _ ..;

A hard and projecting face. (TA.) -

The kind of basket called ai_;; (.1) and >;y

and j.. (TA.)

s,j see cl and 1.

see 

[na-
See Supplement.]

4. .. bl, (inf. n. i.i, TA,) ies went
away quickly. (T, 5.)- li sat don. (T,

5.) _ lie mounted [lis beast] sao~n
anger. (TS, !..)
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